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Highligbts if tbe National Symposium on 
Catch and Release in Marine Recreational Fisberie.r 
In this issue, you have the opportuni ty to immerse yourself in the principal 
research findings and, at times, conten tious discussions from the N ational 
~ympo.rium on Catch and TV:Iease in Marine Recreafzonal Fuhenes (held December 
3-5, 1999 in Virginia Beach, VA). The meeting was organized not to 
promote catch and release but, rather, to bring fishery leaders together to 
discuss what we know and don't know about catch and release (C&R) in 
marine fisheries. Based upon up-to-date information, attendees were then 
asked to come to consensus on which research and education/ outreach 
prior1ties need more effort. 
Those who feel catch and release holds promise to improve marine anglers' 
fishing experiences in d1 e future may find their beliefs tested. For example, 
much concern was expressed about catch and release benefits that are 
cancelled ou t by lack of control and enforcement on commercial fishing 
bycatch as well as the politics of c.1uota allocations. Evidently, much work 
lies ahead to effectively convince anglers to more actively incorporate 
voluntary releasing of fi sh into their fishing lifestyle. 
Put on your thinking hat and take tlus opportunity to look over the 
shoulders of 130 top fishery scientists and rnanagers, as well as leaders from 
recreational fishing organizations, tl1e taclde industry, charter and party boat 
captains, and the fishing media. Then decide whether this fishing ethic 
called catch and release is in fact making a difference toward the 
conservation of future fish populations. 
While a technical proceedings will be published later this year (email Jon 
Lucy < lucy@vims.edu> to get on the announcement mailing list), it is 
hoped that tlus summary will move iliings forward so that C&R fi shing 
becomes better understood and, ultimately, more accepted by our readers. 
Our underlying goal is to benefi t marine fish and those pursuing them, 
starting where the buck always stops - with the angler! 
jon Lu~y 
.Symposium Chair 
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atcb 
elease: 
Moving from Concept to Practice 
Dun'ng an international .rympo-
sium held in December 1999) sci-
entistsdishery manager~ and mem-
bers of the recreational angling 
communi!} came together to discuss 
the suiject if {(catch and releasen 
fishing in marine waters. The {Jm-
posittm has been noted for success-
fulfy bringing together views held 
in disparate cultures across the 
globe and for sparking a compre-
hensive dialogue about the current 
statu.r if recreational catch and 
relea.re fishing. Thi.r paper .rum-
marize.r that di.rcu.rsion in an at-
tempt to move tbe proce.rs of adopt-
ing catch and relea.re fi.rhing to the 
next level. 
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By Sally Mills 
DEFINING CATCH & 
RELEASE 
A problem of semantics? 
Inherent to all processes aimed at 
changing human behavior is the 
challenge of fir st finding a univer-
sal definition that describes and 
accurately measures such change. 
The concept of "catch and re-
lease" (C&R) fishing is no excep-
tion. In fact, the blurred conno-
tations of its current mea ning 
among varying audiences under-
score the importance of getting 
through this early phase in the 
idea's evolution in order that it can 
become more widely accepted. It 
has been suggested that the con-
cept of catch and release is fraught 
with imprecision associated with 
its application in the real world: 
voluntary versus mandatory be-
haviors, cultural taboos, its as-
signed weight within the allocation 
process, for example. For these 
reasons and others, the shift to-
ward a more universally accepted 
phrase such as "selective harvest" 
may make the idea more palatable 
to the fishing public worldwide. 
As it was eloquently stated by 
Jon Lyman with the Alaska De-
partment of Fish & Garne, "Catch 
and release acceptance depends 
on the world view of the com-
munity in which the fishery oc-
curs." 
In rural Alaska, the impor-
tance of word choice is quite strik-
mg. While the idea of "selective 
harvest" may be acceptable 
vmrb32-3.max
arnong some o f the nati ve 
peoples, the phrase "catch and 
release" evokes a very negative 
respon se tied to the taboo of 
" playing with one's food" 
(Lyman). "Selective harvest" sug-
gests more flexibility, or broad-
based participation, that can take 
place once dinner has been se-
cured. 
In British Columbia, where 
fish occupy a central role in the 
local diet, the term " non-reten-
tion" appears less threatening. 
Similarly, along the coast of or-
way where most residents uve in 
small villages and practice subsis-
tence fishing, the phrase "catch 
and release" would predictab ly 
face tremendous hurdles of cul-
tural acceptance. However, op-
portunities exist to promote catch 
and release to niche segments of 
the fishing pub]jc, such as the ceo-
tourism industry, where visitors 
might be compelled to practice 
the behavior upon private boats. 
While the concept of catch 
and release in1plies that "we un-
derstand our role as both conser-
vator and predator and attempt to 
minimize our waste of fish " 
(Lyman), its practical application 
is colored by many factors. Along 
the "application curve," very dis-
tinct perceptions (and hence, be-
haviors) are attached to the idea 
o f catch and release, depending 
upon the initiator: fis heries man-
ager versus long-time recreational 
angler; charter boat captain ver-
sus first-time pier fisherman; off-
shore billfish angier versus surf 
fi sh erman, to name just a few. 
Those who would like to see more 
widespread adoption of catch and 
release behavior must be con-
stantly reminded that it, like any 
cultural value, is fluid and ever-
changing. Such values must always 
be negotiated . 
Perhaps no universal de fini -
tion will emerge. Instead, varying 
themes on its central tenets may 
become widely accepted and prac-
ticed. What is critical, regardless, 
is that a precise definition is pro-
vided when gathering data about 
catch and release behavior in tl1e 
fie ld. The phrase may come to 
mean differen t things for distinct 
population sub-groups, but it 
needs clarity when researchers are 
collecting information about the 
behavior(s) taking place. 
Lack of agreement in defin-
ing catch and release has rendered 
much of the resear ch to da te 
problematic. Surveys, in particu-
lar, have been sparse and incon-
sistent in approach, riddled with 
double-headed questions, u n -
bounded questions, and other va-
garies that contribute to inconclu-
sive resul ts. The need for more 
targeted questions that are tied to 
specific timeframes, species, and 
fishing events (possible with creel 
intercept surveys), was stressed by 
Dr. Robert Di tton o f T exas 
A&M's D epartment of Wildlife 
and Fisheries Sciences and others 
involved in catch and release re-
search. 
In his 1997 survey of billfish 
anglers, Ditton was able to glean 
meaningful predictors of C&R 
participation by querying behav-
iors that took place during trip 
events, and by targeting a narrow 
sub-group of the angling public. 
Creel su rveys are useful, says 
D itton, because th ey help re-
searchers identify the trade-offs 
people make in such situations. 
Cau tioning that billfish anglers 
represent only one-tenth of one 
percent of recreational anglers, 
Ditton never theless provides a 
useful survey tool for analyzing 
predictors of catch and release 
behavior that can serve as a refer-
ence in developing surveys fo r 
other angler groups (surf-fishers, 
for example). 
MODELS OF CHANGE 
Use existing models to 
promote C&R 
Catch and release is a practice that 
has, quite literally, worked its way 
downstream. I ts origins trace back 
to the sport of fly-fishing in fresh-
water environs and to marine 
sport fi shing, where the practice 
of one's craft has always held as 
high a position as the catch itself. 
In the early '50s, catch and release 
was in sti tuted in Michigan to help 
reduce the practice and expense 
o f trout stream stocking 
(Radonski) . It is now time to ap-
ply the principles of catch and 
release to the marine environ -
ment. Fortunately, one can draw 
upon the knowledge and sensibili-
ties of freshwa ter anglers who 
have been practicing catch and 
release fishing for decades in or-
der to reduce waste while fishing 
for fun. 
There are as many opposing 
viewpoints about the best way to 
Volume 32, Number 3 •!• Winter 2000/01 •!• 3 
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Paradigm of the Innovation-Decision Process occurs m CURRENT IMPEDIMENTS 
discreet 
Antecedents Process Consequences intervals Research needs 
Adoption over a 
/ period of time. 
Decision 
Ill 
As an 
example, 
part of 
the pro-
cess relies 
promote the adoption of C&R 
fishing as there are definitions. 
But it is generally accepted that an 
overall strategy is needed. l(ey 
to its development is the assurance 
that state and local communica-
tions are well grounded and likely 
to yield measurable results 
(Ditton). 
Among the many "change" 
models that can be drawn upon, 
the methods used by the Coop-
erative Extension Service to dif-
fuse messages are viewed as ex-
tremely successful. Paced with 
rapidly changing land-use patterns, 
especially along coastal corridors, 
Extension had to educate a new 
generation about the critical role 
of farmland in a changing and 
urbanizing society. 
The choice of models must be 
made with an understanding of 
the innovation-decision process 
that occurs with any behavior 
change, according to Ditton (see 
box). Fisheries managers and con-
servation groups should make use 
of these fundamental social sci-
ence understandings and not re-
create the wheel in the realm of 
catch and release appljcation. The 
innovation-decision process 
4 •:• Virginia Marine Resource Bulletin 
Rejection 
upon the 
use of "change agents" who work 
through ncar-peer opinion lead-
ers. Outdoor writers, local fish -
ing celebrities, marine extension 
agents, and tournament managers 
are just a few examples of such 
opinion leaders. They are the ones 
who can carry the catch and re-
lease message forward, who can 
influence anglers most directly. 
The Virgi nia Saltwater Fishing 
Tournament, managed by Claude 
Ba.in, was touted as an example of 
a statewide program that success-
fully "infused" the catch and re-
lease message. 
Augmenting t his group are 
peers who share long-term friend-
ships with anglers and can act as 
mentors to make immediate in-
roads into C&R acceptance. But 
regardless of who serves as mes-
senger, continued reinforcement 
is needed for C&R to stick. Regu-
lar updates on the s tatus of popu-
lar fish stocks (including how C&R 
practices help improve stocks), 
written in plain language, would 
serve to reinforce catch and re-
lease thinking as a practical, effec-
tive consideration in angler behav-
1or. 
Much of the research about ma-
rine recreational catch and release 
has been directed toward billfish 
and sailfish species - high profile 
fish caught in the big game tour-
naments around the world. \'\'hilc 
this work is paramount to the suc-
cessful conservation of such 
prized fish as marlins, sharks, and 
tunas and has raised the tenor of 
catch and release in public debate, 
it is only a beginning. Critical to 
continued discussion about catch 
and release is a looming need for 
more focused studies on other fish 
species, and angler fishing behav-
ior and expectations. 
The most pressing needs ap-
pear to fall into three broad cat-
egories: research directed at the 
human motivations, or those fac-
tors in the human dimension, sig-
nificantly linked to the practice of 
catch and release fishing; research 
that identifies successful "mechan-
ics" of the practice (i.e., what re-
ally matters most in achieving rugh 
survival rates of released fish); and 
research directed at post-release 
survival rates - both short- and 
long-term survival. The compo-
nents of each are outlined here. 
The human dimension 
An examination of the human 
motivations behind catch and re-
lease must include consideration 
of demographics, customs and 
beliefs, and the political cljmate of 
the locali t:y, or group, being exam-
ined. Taken a step further, con-
sideration of event-specific deci-
vmrb32-3.max
sions will yield insights about the 
trade-offs anglers make. The pres-
en ce or absence of friends or 
peers, for example, may greatly 
shape behavior outcomes. The 
rules of the party or charter boat 
will necessarily impact individual 
decisions made wh ile in "captiv-
ity." 
great weigh t as pred ictors of 
catch and release behavior: angler 
association with fishing clubs, and 
the number of times spent fish-
ing during the past year. Other 
factors, such as gender and level 
of education, did not significantly 
affect outcomes (see box). 
In their surve\' of billfish an-
' glers coming in to dock, D itton 
found that two facto rs carried 
Mechanics of 
successful C&R fishing 
By this, we seek to identify and 
Factors Affecting the Odds ofan 
Angler Releasing All Bill fish Caught 
The Followmg factotS were Found to be stallstically signifi-
cant in affectmg angler behavior toward release o( all bdl-
fish caught. 111 ;J study conducted by GraeFe and Ditton, 
1997. 
Demographic Characteristics: 
Age 
Region 
Income 
Fishing Behavior Variables: 
Ye<lrs Spent S<ll±w<l±er Fishing 
Focus EFFort on One Species 
# Tourn<lmen±s En±ereq us± Ye<lr 
To±<JI D<lys Spent Fishing us± Ye<lr 
Member oF Fishing Club 
D<lys Neeqeq to Bo<l± <l BiliFish 
#Trips T<lrge±ing BiliFish 
Fishing Motive Variables Ctanked on 5-
poin± scale): 
Ch<lllenge Experience 
Trophy Seeking 
Rei<JxZl±ion/Esc(lpe 
Fishing Attitude Variables Ctanked on 
5-poin± scale): 
Cct±ch Not lmport<Jn± 
W<ln± Big Fish 
Want M<Jny Fish 
Support No Kill Tourn(lmen±s 
Support Cct±ch &Rele(lse Only 
prioritize the im-
pacts of the 
physical environ-
ment: equipment, 
hook type, bait 
type, time out of 
water, use of live 
well s, human 
contact, and a 
host of more 
subtle influences. 
Also critical 
would be a dis-
cussion on how 
geographical and 
clima ti c in flu -
ences such as 
fishing mode/ lo-
cation, weathe r, 
and air and water 
temperatures, for 
example, are apt 
to affect tl1e suc-
cess of an in-
tended release. 
Considerable re-
sea rch exi st s, 
mostly for fresh -
water fi sh but 
rapidly expanding 
o n manne spe-
cies. It is typically 
fo und in sc1en-
tific publications or proceedings 
of meetings attended primarily by 
fishery scientists and managers, 
not readily available to even the 
most ardent of anglers. 
Post-release survival 
While recent efforts have made 
great strides in identifying and 
<.1uantifying post-release survival 
for particular species, more needs 
to be done in this arena. Specific 
unknowns mentioned as funda-
menta l to future, widespread 
adoption of C&R include research 
directed at long-term mortality, 
physiological impacts associated 
with proper/ improper handling 
techniques, and the benefits of 
circle hooks (i.e., do they work 
equaHy well for all species?) and 
o ther angler behaviors intended to 
reduce stress on the fish and thus 
increase its chances of survival. 
Studies comparing circle to 
straight ("J") hooks were pre-
sented, including work on salmo-
n ids, fl ounder, sp eckl ed trout, 
striped bass, tuna, and billfish. Dr. 
Eric P rince of the ational 
Marine Fisheries Service detailed 
his agency's work on sailfish in wa-
ters off Iztaba, Guatemala, in 
which he compared the use of 
circle hooks to J hooks. Trolling 
with dead bait, Prince found that 
catch rates between the two hook 
types were comparable - an im-
portant consideration for anglers 
when considering changing tackle. 
As anticipated, sailfish hooked 
with circle hooks had the hooks 
caugh t predominantly in t he 
mouth/ jaw area (85%). Only 15% 
of the fis h were gut (or, deep) 
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hooked. By contrast, significantly 
more fish (46<%) were deep-
hooked by J hooks. Also, sailfish 
caught on J hooks were much 
more likely to suffer bleeding (21 
times) than those caught on circle 
hooks (see box). 
THE REGULATORY 
FRAMEWORK 
Allocating resources 
It is es timated by the ational 
Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) 
thnt catch and release accounts for 
60% of total angler catch along 
the U.S. Atlantic Coast. H owever, 
it became apparent during the dis-
cussions that work remains to be 
done to equitably factor in the ef-
forts of catch and release fishing 
by anglers when fishery allocation 
decisions are made. While oppos-
ing sides of the management 
equation found g round to sub-
stantiate their positions, there was 
no underlying consensus that the 
contribution of catch and release 
behavior to resource conservation 
is currently credited to the recre-
ational fishery in a fa ir manner. 
Therefore, the goal of expanding 
~ 
~ 
u 
" 'if 
i: 
" i! 
" 0. 
100% 
80'1. 
60'1• 
40% 
20% 
0'1. 
1999 Sailfish Study 
Guatemala 
C ircle Hook J-Hook 
Type of Hook 
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catch and release behavior among 
recreational anglers may be threat-
ened by angler insecurity about 
future access to those very re-
sources. Speakers and participants 
echoed these sentiments, adding 
tl1at allocation decisions have been 
made poorly in the past and con-
t.inue to be made in a flawed man-
ner. Decisions are fraught with 
political pressures and often based 
upon unreliable, historical data ap-
plied to current stock distributions 
among recreational and commer-
cial fi sheries. 
In response, the MFS de-
fended its current allocation sys-
tem and emphasized new direc-
tions the agency has undertaken 
to establish annual quotas. Spe-
cifically, the I MPS surveys recre-
ational anglers about release be-
havior, makes estimates on post-
release mortality by species, and 
uses the information to help de-
termi nc if quotas have been 
reached. The Service is currently 
wrapping up an angler survey of 
fishing activity between Maine and 
Virginia that includes qu estions 
about C&R behavior. Questions 
seck to identify outcome prefer-
ences- bag limits over size limits, 
for example - anrl r~s11lts should 
be available in early 2001. 
A related concern about the 
allocation process has L0 du with 
poor communication about how 
and why such decisions arc made. 
Recreational anglers wish to be t-
ter understand regulatory deci-
sions, and want specifics on how 
a quota fits into the larger man-
agement plan for a particular spe-
cies. Enhanced commu-
nication is viewed as a first 
step in softening the often 
contentious public debates 
that now occur ac ross 
communities when quotas 
arc set. 
A number of manufacwrers now offer circle hooks in 
si=es ranging fi·om #18 to 20/0. 
Regulated C&R 
Fisheries biologists con-
stantly face the dilemma 
• •;. I looked Other Location 
Q -J. D ccp· Hookcd 
• % Hooked ;11/ J 
• •;, Observed Dleeding 
of reconciling the law witl1 respect 
for what might actually better help 
the resource. However, the per-
ception and reality of "waste" cre-
ated by current management regu-
lations for commercial and recre-
ational fi sheries in the U.S. hinders 
efforts to promote catch and re-
lease. Most obvious is tl1e prob-
lem of releasing small fi sh that are 
already dead, since throwing them 
back into the water adds to the 
vmrb32-3.max
"waste" stream. But clearly, many 
other regulations- size limits, bag 
limits, closed seasons, for ex-
ample-also result in increased 
discards of fish. 
It is critical to document what 
proportion of discarded fish, un-
der typical fishing conditions and 
both regulated and voluntary re-
leases, are likely to survive. How 
much voluntary catch and release 
practice by conservation-minded 
anglers actually positively impacts 
the resource? Post-release survival 
rates may be significantly higher 
or lower than assumed by anglers 
and managers. The only way to 
find out is through quality research 
and data. 
CHALLENGES AND 
OPPORTUNITIES 
What we do know 
Research conducted over the past 
ten years has resulted in impor-
tant strides in the conservation of 
fish stocks - especially among 
some of the more vulnerable mi-
gratory species. Karen Burns of 
the Mote Marine Lab in Florida 
has worked to promote the vent-
ing of swim bladders in undersized 
red snapper before their release. 
Greg Skomal and Brad Chase 
in Massachusetts have studied the 
physiological changes that occur 
in pelagic species (tuna, marlin, 
shark) as a result of prolonged 
"fight time." Their evidence sup-
ports reduction of fight time in 
order to increase fish survival 
rates. An interesting aspect of 
their research is the conclusion 
that, even if an angler uses circle 
Maryland Striped Bass Chum Fishery 
100 
90 
80 
~ 70 
.S' 60 
"§ 
0 so 
:::E 40 
"' 
"' ~ 30 
"' OJ 
20 
10 
0 
October October 
Sub-legal Legal 
/996-97 Studv Results: 
1. Mortality is higher in 
deep-hooked fish. 
2. Circle hooks reduced deep 
hooking. 
3. Warm water and larger 
fish produce higher 
mortalities. 
books on these species, heavy 
tackle is recommended. Lighter 
tackle may, in these cases, cause 
more injury and stress, and there-
fore reduce chances of survival 
when the fish are released. 
Other notable research in-
cludes studies on specific hook 
sizes and types; the impacts of 
C&R on fi sh growth and on physi-
ological responses; and studies on 
the short-, in termediate-, and 
long-term survival of tagged fish. 
See the topical index on pages 11-
12 for a thorough listing of re-
search presented at the sympo-
smm. 
June June 
Sub-legal Legal 
Circle-Hooks J-Hooks 
What we don't know 
What is happening in the recre-
ational sector with regard to catch 
and release? How are fisheries 
managers worldwide dealing with 
the phenomenon? What are the 
impacts of different fishing gear 
on particular species? How does 
gear selectivity impact recreational 
opportunities, and catch and re-
lease in particular? H ow can we 
better prevent unnecessary waste 
of fish that, by regulation, anglers 
must return to the water? ... or, 
at least not possess when arriving 
at the dock? How can we prevent 
fish mortality? These are legiti-
Volume 32, Number 3 •:• Winter 2000/01 ·:• 7 
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Alabama Stuoies Provioe Insight 
Catch & Relea'e 1\lortality in Spotted Sea trout During Studtcs 
Conducted in 1995, Gulf Shores, \labama 
30 
25 
g 20 During 1994-1996, the Al<lb<lm<l Dep<lrtment o( Conserv<ltion 
<lnd N(ltur(ll Resources conducted c(ltch <lnd rele(lse mort(l lity 
stuc\ies on sub-leg<ll spottecl se(ltrout (<14") <lncl red clrum (<16"). 
Fish were cqught over <l two- week periocl on single #2 <lnd treble 
# 6 Clncl # 8 hooks using <l v(lriety oF lures Clncllive bClit. They 
were then held in rese(lrch panels with S<llinities oF 10-20 ppt. 
Spotted se(ltrout tri<lls occurred Clt temper(ltures oF 21-3TC; red 
drum tri<lls occurrecl (lt temper(ltures o( 23-38"(. 
"' § IS 
~ 
~ 10 0 
0 ~I ~ .t 
4 5 6 
Iteration 
No cliFFerence in spottecl se<Jtrout me<ln rele<Jse mot-t<Jiity W<lS detectec\ between single (14.6%; N = 246) <Jnd treble 
hooks (9.1%; N = 242) during the First experiment. In <l repe<Jted experiment one ye<lr IClter, no difference in 
se(ltrout mort<llity w<Js detected between single Clnd treble hooks. While Fewer trt<lls were Fe(lsible For red drum, no 
di((erences were detected between single hooks (N = 41) <Jnd treble hooks (N =55). Most mortalities occurrecl 
within 24 hours o( rele<lse, <lnd the highest mortalities were observed in c<Jptures involving single hooks and live 
b(lit. 
The experiments indicate th<lt fuvored loc(ll Fishing techniques and t<lckle used during the W<lrmest months oF the 
ye<1r do not necess<1rtly induce <lS high post-rele<1se mort<llity in spotted se(ltrout <md red drum <lS commonly 
believed. In p<lrticul(lr, the work shows that use o( treble hook rigs does not necess<1rily result in excessive release 
mort<llities, comp<lred to single hooks. 
mate questions that need attention 
to successfully promote the adop-
tion of catch and release angling. 
A closer look at each question re-
veals opportunities that can be 
captured while moving along the 
research track. 
Targeting new audiences 
D emographic information reveals 
that certain sub-groups of the 
angling public are currently under-
represented: minorities, women, 
sin gle moth ers, for example. 
These groups, as well as young an-
glers who have not yet formed 
fishing habits make good candi-
dates for C&R education efforts. 
Younger participants may also be 
m o re open to hearing about 
broaJ-range, conservation-ori-
ented management objectives. 
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They also provide a legitimate 
pathway for teaching their parents 
and grandparents, especially when 
taught in a clinic setting with other 
family members. 
Charter and party boat cap-
tains arc ideal teachers already 
working in the angling community, 
and it is in their own best interest 
to promote C&R for conservation 
of the resource that forms the 
underpinnings of their business. 
Those who have been in the busi-
ness for a while and view conser-
vation as key to their long-term 
success have already begun pro-
moting "alternate trip experi-
ences." Wildlife watching, empha-
sis on catching bait, anJ learning 
about particular fish prof.tles are 
just a few ways to round out a fish-
ing trip. Tagging releaseJ fish to 
document movement and migra-
tion patterns and identify depen-
dence on critical habitats or water 
areas are other side benefits. Tn 
other words, o ppo r tunities 
abound to shift emphasis to a 
broader nature experience, versus 
focusing on the catch-only side of 
the fishing equation. 
Focus shifts 
When emphasis shifts to the ques-
tion, "How do you significantly 
reduce the deaJ fish count during 
angling trips?," catch and release 
evolves into an even broader dis-
cussion about equipment and gear 
that halt the unintended catch in 
the first place. Such emphasis 
m ight generate greater usc of 
circle hooks (recreational anJ 
commercial) and turtle excluder 
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devices in shrimp trawls (com-
mercial), and result in commercial 
gear modifications that reduce un-
wanted bycatch. Proponents of 
the circle hook argue that its use-
fulness in long-line fishing, for 
example, has yet to be embraced 
(even though circle hooks origi-
nated in that fishery). They go a 
step further to characterize the 
current long-lining situa tion as 
"wanton and wasteful" (lhdonski) 
compared to release efforts in big 
game fishing. 
A second, related sh ift in fo-
cus might involve the character-
ization of recreational ang]jng as 
a "privilege" versus a "right." Such 
thinking may be more strongly 
considered in the near future, with 
fishing managers taking a hard 
look at whether stocks may not 
continue to withstand current lev-
els of recreational fishing pres-
sures. (Stocks have Jjmited "fish-
ing capacity" whether the fish are 
taken by commer cial or recre-
ational interest groups.) Such a 
shift would spark an entirely dif-
ferent discussion, one in which 
conservation rests at the ethical 
core and respect for the resource 
outweighs all other decisions. The 
shift toward privilege-based think-
ing will, in the long run, help an-
gling-related industries that de-
pend upon healthy fish stocks for 
their livelihood. Greed and self-
interest succumb to the more lofty 
goal of preservation, that, over 
time, serves to protect one's busi-
ness interests. 
Other opportunities 
An obvious partnership already 
exists among tag-and-release fish-
ermen who have contributed 
th ousands of hours toward in-
creased knowledge about fish be-
havior and life history. Incorpo-
rating a catch-T AG-and-release 
component into an international 
strategy may be just the "hook" 
that keeps anglers coming back. 
Through the act of tagging, an-
glers report they feel a sense of 
connection with thc- fish . The act 
ties th em to an exciting future, 
wherein the fish may show up just 
about anywhere. Today, a grow-
ing network of rec rea tional 
taggers has evolved into a popu-
lation sub-group, whose affinity 
for contributing to science pro-
vides them an opportunity to 
share information, data, and sto-
ries - all made more accessible by 
the internet. Learning the correct 
techniques of handling and tag-
ging fish provides obvious 
carryover benefits for fish stocks 
and future fishing trips. 
Another yet-to-be-explored 
opportunity involves the practice 
of catch-and-release-only fishing 
in existing marine reserves at cer-
tain times of the year. The activ-
ity might be offset by prolonged 
periods, or within specified areas, 
where no fishing is allowed. A 
prime example is the 1962 closure 
Documented Fish Survival Supports Catch & Release 
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of waters in the Merritt Island 
Wildl ife Refuge encompassing the 
Kennedy Space Center for secu-
rity purposes, which resulted in 
greater abundances of red drum, 
speckled trout, black drum, and 
snook inside the secured perim-
eter compared to adjacent waters. 
An added benefit to fishing guides 
and anglers working the waters 
within 30 miles of the preserve 
has been sign ificant increases in 
trophy-sized fish (IGFA world 
records) - that first occurred a 
decade later. 
FUTURE DIRECTIONS 
Perhaps most timely to an inter-
national dialogue about catch and 
release angling is the fact that it is 
occurring right now across the 
globe, and fishery managers must 
find a way to deal with it. In other 
words, it is time to take the long 
view and ask the question, 'Where 
do we want to go?" It would be 
terribly sad, indeed, if the mo-
mentum that has built up around 
catch and release fishing as an ethi-
cal response to troubled fi sh 
stocks was allowed to fizzle for 
lack of vision. 
More data are needed about 
releases, specifically size distribu-
tions of released fish coupled with 
scientific data on post-release sur-
vival rates of various size classes 
for given species. Promoting the 
notion of fishing with partners 
would allow measurement data to 
be recorded more accurately. It 
was suggested that angler log-
books can be tremendous reser-
voirs of information for fishery 
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managers and should be one of 
many sources used to calculate 
quotas and make allocation deci-
sions. However, past problems 
with accurate and consistent data 
being recorded in logbooks by 
some fishing groups make this ap-
proach tenuous. 
A public education campaign 
that covers the " how-to" of cor-
rect handling techniques to mini-
mize fish mortality is also viewed 
as an immediate need. The uses 
and benefits of circle hooks, the 
usc of pup-up archival tagging, 
and quantifying the current level 
o f catch and release; all are topics 
for further research. 
Many participants expressed 
the need for and benefits of gar-
nering support from television 
producers, especially those en-
gaged in outdoors/sportfishing 
programs. Their endorsement of 
C&R fishing is viewed as essential 
to reaching the broader fishing 
public in a compelling for-
mat. 
recreational versus commercial al-
location that serious ly accounts 
for the contributions of C&R an-
glers appears to be called for. /\s 
part of such an approach, recre-
ational anglers are asking govern-
ing bodies such as the MrS to 
analyze the existing recreational 
data (some of which spans de-
cades) and make it accessible to 
the general public. This would sig-
nal that C&R contributes to real 
science and reinforce the value of 
C&R angling among the larger 
fishing public. 
Over the long term, it was sug-
gested, recreational and commer-
cial fishermen must find a way to 
unite for a strong political voice. 
This is viewed as the only way the 
recreational sector will achjeve the 
financial ballast needed to protect 
its resource interests and address 
some of the allocation biases that 
currently exist. 
A concerted, interna-
tional effort to report rec-
reational catch in all marine 
waters is fundamental to 
data integration and accu-
rate stock assessments. 
Participants also called for 
the integration of commer-
cial fishermen into the 
C&RcUalogue - to make in-
roads internationally o n 
such threatened species as 
billfish taken on longliners 
as bycatch. 
In the United States 
(and perhaps elsewhere) a 
Tagging fish provides opportunities for anglers to 
practice C&R and contribute to scientific research. 
more balanced approach to 
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Topical InDex of S~mposium Presentations 
Angler Acceptance, Behavior, Considerations 
• "Catch and Release in Australian Recreational f-isheries: 
Rapid Evolution in a Changing fishery, Social, and Envi-
ronmental Landscape," Pepperell, Julian G. Contact 
pep@ozemail.com.au. 
• "Understanding Catch and Release Behavior Among 
Atlantic Bluetin Tuna Anglers," Sutton, Stephen G. and 
Robert B. Ditton. Contact Robert Ditton, 
rd itton@ unix. tamu.edu. 
• "The Discourse About the Ethics of Catch and Release 
in Recreational Fishing in Europe - Implications for onh 
America," Aas, Oystein, Carol E. Thailing and Robert B. 
Ditton. Contact Oyste.in Aas, Oystein.Aas@n.inanlku. 
noninalil. 
• "To Keep or Release: Understanding Differences in 
Angler Behavior," Fedler, Anthony J. Contact 
tfedler@gru.net. 
• "Cultural Values and Change," Lyman, Jon. Contact 
jon_lyman@fishgame.state.ak.us. 
Hook Performance 
• "Hook Mortality of Chinook Salmon Less Than 26" TI. 
from Mooching with 3/0 to 5/0 Circle Hooks in 
California's Ocean Sport Fishery," Grover. Allen M., 
Melodic L. Palmer-ZwaWen, Matt Erickson, and Phillip 
Ll\V. Contact Allen Grover, agrover@dfg2.ca.gov. 
• "Billfish and Circle Hooks," Prince, Eric D., Mauricio 
Ortiz, and Arietta Venizelos. Contact Eric Prince, 
Eric. Pri nce@noaa.gov. 
• "t\ Comparison of Circle and Straight Hooks Relative to 
Hooking Location, Damage, and Success While Catch and 
Release t\ngling for I3luefin Tuna," Skomal, Gregory B., 
Bradford C. Chase, and Eric Prince. Contact Gregory 
Skomal, domf@capecod.net. 
• "A Study of the Effects of Using Circle Hooks by New 
Jersey's Recreational Summer Flounder Anglers," Bochenek, 
Eleanor and Steven Zimmerman. Contact Eleanor 
Bochenek, bochenek@vertigo.bsrt.rutgers.edu. 
• "Hook Release Mortality in Marine Fisheries," Burns, 
Brad. Contact bigbass@gwi.net. 
• "A Comparison of the Relative Monality and Hooking 
Efficiency of Circle and Straight Shank 0) Hooks Used in 
the Pelagic Longline Industry," Falterman, Brett and John 
Graves. Contact John Graves, graves@vims.edu. 
P ost-release Mortality/Survival 
• "Survival of Pacific Halibut Bycatch Released from 
Longl.ine Vessels: ] -hooks, Circle Hooks, and Incentives for 
the Fleet," Trumble, Robert J., Stephen M. Kaimmer, and 
Gregg 11. Williams. Contact Robert Trumble, 
robtrumble@msn.com. 
• "The Influence of llook Type, llook Wound Location, 
and Other Variables Associated with Post Catch-and-Release 
Mortality in the U.S. Summer Flounder Recreatonal 
Pishery," 
Malchoff, Mark, Jeff Gearhart, and Jon Lucy. Contact Jeff 
Gearhart, jeff.gearhart@ncmail.net. 
• "Catch and Release Mortality Studies of Spotted 
Sea trou t and Red Drum in Coastal Alabama," Duffy, Jim. 
Contact jduffy@gulftel.com. 
• "Critical Evaluation of Shipboard Fish Venting Com-
bined with Laboratory Determination of Potential Survival 
of Reef Fish with Swimbladders Ruptured by Rapid 
D epressurization," Burns, Karen and Victor Restrepo. 
Contact Karen Burns, kburns@mote.org. 
• "The Physiological Effects of Angling on Post-release 
Survivorship in Tunas, Sharks, and Marlin," Skomal, 
Gregory B. and Bradford C. Chase. Contact Gregory 
Skomal, domf@capecod.net. 
• "Catch and Release Fishing: Lessons from Freshwater 
Studies," Wilde, Gene R. Contact Gwilde@ttacs.ttu.edu . 
• "An Evaluation of Pop-up Satellite Tag Technology to 
Estimate Post-release Survival of Atlantic Blue Marrin 
(Makaira nigricans)," Graves, John E ., Brian E. Luckhurst, 
and Eric D. Prince. Contact John Graves, 
graves@vims.edu. 
• " Factors Affecting Robust Estimates of the Catch and 
Release Mortality Using Pop-off Tag Technology," 
Goodyear, C. Phillip. Contact Phil_Goodyear@ 
msn.email.com. 
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"Effects of Carch and Release on Physiolo~-,>ical Re-
sponses and Acute Mortality of Striped Bass, l'vlorone 
saxatilis," 
Thompson, Julie 1\., Steven G Hughes, Eric B. May, and 
Regina! l\1. I larrell. Contact Julie Thompson, 
J thompson@umes-bird.umd.edu. 
• "I look Location, Fish Size, and Season as Factors 
Influencing Catch-and-Release Mortality of Striped Bass 
Caught with Bait in Chesapeake Bay," Lukacovic, Rudolph 
and James r T. L1 phoff, Jr. Contact Rudolph l~ukacovic, 
mata-fish-2@dnr. state.md.us. 
• " Results of a Reef Fish 1\bdomi.nal Deflating (Venting) 
Study in Florida," Burns, Karen, Raymond R. \'\'ilson, and 
Harrison P. Bresee, Ill. Contact Karen Burns, 
kburns@mote.org. 
• "Short-term Release Mortality in the Chesapeake Bay 
Recreational Taurog l'ishery," Lucy, Jon A. and Michael D. 
1\rendr. Contact Jon Lucy, lucy@Yims.edu. 
• "Imermed.iate-term (6 months) Survival of Tautog 
(fautoga onitis) Caught and Released in Lo\\"er Chesapeake 
Bay, Determined by Cltt:ason.ic Telemetry," Arendt, Michael 
D. and Jon A. Lucy. Contact .M.ike Arendt, 
arendtm@mrd.dnr.state.sc.us. 
• "Short-term (48 hour) Survival of Ju,·enile l3luefin Tuna 
(fhunnus thynnus) Following Catch and Release, Deter-
mined from Ultrasonic Telemetry," Brill, Richard, .Molly 
Lutcavage, Greg Metzger, Peter Bushnell, Michael Arendt, 
and Jon J .ucy. Contact Richard Brill, 
rbri ll@hoylab.nmfs.hawaii .edu. 
• "Short-term llooking Mortality and Injury of Juvenile 
Tailor in \'Vbtern 1\ustralia," Ayvazian, Suzanne G. and 
Gkn C. Young. Contact Suzanne Ayvazian, 
sa)""azian@fish. 
wa. gov.au. 
" I ~valuation of Release Mortality from a Recreational 
I look and Line Fishery on Weakfish (Cynoscion regalis)," 
Swihart, Gary 1 .. , John 1. Galvez, Loui~ B. Daniel, and Mark 
l. Swihart. Contact Gary Swihart, Gar)'_Swihart@fws.gov. 
Post-release Stress 
• "The Chronic Stress Hypothesis: Does Catch and Release 
Fishing Constrain Striped Bass Growth?" Stockwell, Jason 
D. and Paul J. Diodati. Contact Jason SrockweU, 
jason.s rockwcll@state.ma.us. 
• "Quantifying Sub-lethal FJfects of fvfarine Catch-and-
Release Angling- Insight from :-Jove! Freshwater Applica-
12 ~ Virginia Marine Resource Bulletin 
tions," Cooke, Steven J., Jason F Schreer, and Oa\'id P. 
Philipp. Contact Stt::ven Cooke, scooke@students.uiuc.edu. 
Stock Assessment & Management 
• "The Role of Catch and Release Mortality I ~stimatcs in 
the Assessment of £\.Iarine Fish Populations," Shepherd, 
Gary R. and Mark Terceiro. Contact Gary Shepherd, 
gary.shepherd@noaa.gov. 
• "Negative Implications of Striped Bass Minimum Size 
Ret,rulations," Goodyear, C. Phil lip. Contact 
Phii_G<>Odyear@ msn.email.com. 
• "National Marine Pisheries Service's Recreational 
Fisheries Database," Gentner, Brad. Contact 
I3rad.Gentner@noaa.gm·. 
• " Effects of a f\.o-take Reserve at Merritt Island Wildlife 
Refuge, Florida, on a Recreational Catch and Release 
l;ishery," 
Bohnsack, James A Conta<:t Jim.Bohnsack@noaa.gmc 
• "Sensitivity of a Fish Tag-recapture Model to Uncertainty 
in Tag l.oss and I looking :\ lorraliry,"T .ipsky, Christine and 
Joseph De,\lteris. Contact Christine Lipsky, 
CLip0695@ posroffice.uri.edu. 
Tagging Programs 
• " Proper In-water Conventional Tagging Techniques for 
Large, Highly Migratory Speci~.:s," Prince, Eric D., Mauricio 
Ortiz, and Ariella Venizdos. Contact Eric Prince, 
Eric.Prince@noaa.gm·. 
"Evolution of a Successful Fish Tagging Program," 
Davy, Kay B. Contact davyk@mrd.dnr.state.sc.us or 
\\·iggersr@mrd.dnr.srate.sc.us. 
• "ANSA's Australian Experience wirh Recreational Tag anc.l 
Release," Sawynok, Bill. Contact sawynokb@bigpond.com. 
"Virginia Game Fish Tagging Program: Trained Anglers 
1\[aking a Contribution to l'isherics Research, Management, 
and Conservation," Lucy, Jon t\., 1\[ichael D. Arendt, and 
Claude M. Bain, III. Contact Claude Bain, 
mrcswt@visi.net. 
"Use of Coded \\'ire Tags for l\farking Stocked Barra-
mundi 0 .ates Calcarifer) in orthern Australia," Russell, D. 
John. Contact Russclj@dpi.qld.gov.au. 
"A Pneumatic Cradle for the Handling and Tagging of 
Scombroid Fishes," ash, Anson, John \'\11it.ing, and l3rian 
E. Luckhurst. Contact Brian 1 .uckhurst, 
bluckhurst@bdagO\·.bm. 
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Catch 'Em Again! 
Described he~e <ne popula~ ma~ine species for which catch and release mortality 
d<1ta a~e available. These species a~e noted fm thei~ ha~diness and ability to 
withstand catch, tag, and ~e lease events. Much of the natural history info~­
mation has been excerpted fmm the book. Fishes of Chesapeake Bay, 
by Edwa~d 0. Murdy, Ray 5. Birdsong, and John A Musick. Mo~­
t<~lity study and tagging information p~ovided by Jon Lucy. 
RED DRLJM, Scianenops ocellatus 
Red drum are known from the Gulf of Maine to the northem 
coast of Mexico but uncommon north of New Jersey. The fish is 
more abundant in the Gu lf of Mexico than along the Atlantic Coast. Adult red drum occur in Ches<l-
peake Bay Ft-om May tht·ough November <1nd are most <1Dund<1nt in the spring anrl fall near the br1y 
mouth in salinities above 15 o;oo. However, in the bay area they are most frequently taken along see1side 
beaches. This species extends as far north in the b<1y as the Patuxent River. Adult red drum are most 
common in nearshore marine waters, where they may travel in la rge schools. Larger red drum occasion-
a[ly move well off North Carolina's Outer Banks. Red drum display a northerly migration in the spring 
and southerly movement in t he full, but they may occasiona lly overwinter in the bay in mild winters 
(confirmed by Virginia Game Fish tag returns). 
A significant recreational fishery exists, with larger fish taken by surf casting from seaside beaches and 
be1it fishing along the bay side oF the lower Eastem Shore. Smaller "puppy" drum are Favored light tackle 
Fe1re on westem shore grass Aats. Research shows as high <lS 50% rele<1se morta lity in deep-hooked fish. 
Using circle hooks for bait-fishing is therefore recommended. Lip- j<Jw hooked drum exhibit release 
survival rates oF 90-98% (Georgi<l, Louisi<lna, South Carolina studies). 
SPOITED SEATROLJT 
Cynoscion nebulosus 
Spotted seahout are found From Cape Cod to 
Mexico but rare north of Delaware Bay. Also 
known as speckled trout, the fish prefer shCJIIow 
water over S<lndy bottoms near submerged 
aquatic veget<ltion CSAV) or structures. Adults displ<ly a 
wide sa linity tolerance and may be found in salin ities as low <lS 5 o;oo in Ches<lpeake B<ly tributaries. 
Adult spotted seCJhout are migratory in the bay, usua lly arriving in l<lte April and moving offshore and 
south in late November (confirmed by Va. Game Fish tag returns). 
Spotted se(ltrout, ranking second by weight in c<1tches by l/.5. sa ltwater <lnglers primarily in the South-
e<Jst. provide a premium recreatione1l fishery in the bay. During spring and autumn, spotted seatrout are 
te1ken at high tide over sha llow eelgrass beds at d<~wn and dusk, by using peeler cr<~bs or artificial lures and 
ba it. In November-December, spotted seatrout up to 12 lbs. are caught by anglers around the rocks of 
the Chesapeake Bay Bridge-Tunnel. Spring b<1 it fishing results in l<~rge numbers of deep-hooked fish; 
therefore, VIMS is studying the use of circle hooks to enhance survival of released adult fish C2-5 lbs.). 
This work is p<lrticularly significant since the Virginia S<lltwater Fishing Toumament will reward anglers 
For releasing speckled trout 24" or greater in length beginning in 2001. Release su rviv<l l for live bait 
c<1ught fish is <lS low .qs 74% (Louisian<l study), but can be improved to 91-94% using treble-hook lures 
(South Carol in<l <lnd Virginia studies). 
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SUMMER FLOUNDER, P<Jr<Jiichthys dent<Jtus 
Most summer Rounder <Jre visitors to Ches<Jpe<Jke 
B<Jy from spring to <Jutumn <Jnd t hen migr<Jte off-
shore during the winter months. However, some 
overwinter in the b<Jy. Adults typic<JIIy occur in deep 
ch<Jnnels, ridges, or s<Jndb<lrs. On entering Ches<1pe<1ke B<ly, 
Virgini<J G<1me Fish t<1g retu rns show the fish st<1y put for <Jt le<1st 
13-69 d<lys, especi<l lly (lround fishing piers. After <1ge 3, summer Roun-
der prim<Jrily inh<Jbit CO<lSt<ll w(lters. 
Anglers c(ltch summer Rounder using prim<lrily live or fresh bC~it, but lu res <1lso work well. The 
rccre<Jtion<ll c(ltch fur exceeds the commerci<1 l c<1tch in the b21y <lnd nea rshote CO<lSt<ll w<1lers. Since the 
mid-1980s, both commerci<l l and recre<Jtion<JI c(ltches h<Jve declined precipitously because of overfishing 
<1nd ye<1r-cl<1ss fuilure, but 21nglers h21ve experienced incre21ses in c<1tches of 4-8 lb. cl<1ss fish in recent years. 
This is possibly the resu lt of tightening conhols on com met·ci;:J I fishing. By nol lcllin::J under:,ized 
Rounder sw<1 llow baited hooks, <lnglet"s can incre(lse surviv<ll rates of re le(lsed fish from 64% (gut-hooked 
fish, Virginia study) to 91-95% (New York, Virgini2!, North Cztrolin<l study). Cutting le<1ders <lnd leaving 
hooks in deep-hooked fish also appe21rs to promote higher survival in such fish. 
BLUEFISH, Pomzttomus s<1 lt<1hix 
In the western Atlantic, occurring from Nov<J Scoti<J to Br<Jzil, including the Gulf of Mexico, but r<Jre or 
<1bscnt in most of the C<lrribbcan Se<l. The bluefish, <1 visitor to Ches<Jpe<lke Bzty waters from spring to 
(lutumn, is ;:Jbund<Jnt in the lower b<1y <1nd common most ye<1rs in the upper b<1y, <1 lthough it is r<1re not"th 
of BC~Itimore. It is <1 migratory pel.qgic species. Schools are gener<llly groups of like-sized fish th<1t c<ln 
fo rm ztggreg<ltions th<1t cover tens of squ<1re miles. Bluefish undergo extensive inshore-offshore <J nd 
north-south migr<ltions. Adults overwinter oft the southe<Jstern 
co(lst of Florid<l 21nd be::Jin a northerly 
migr<Jtion in the spring. In the Ches<1pe<1ke 
Bzty C~re(l, pe<Jk sp<Jwning is in July over the 
oute r continent<ll shelf. Sm<1ller fish 
gener<1lly enter Ches<1pe<1ke and Dei<Jw<Jre 
b<1ys, whereas larger fish head f<1rther north. 
Among the most import<lnt sport fishes 
in Ches<1peake Bay, bluefish usu<1 lly r<Jnk 
first in both weight <1nd number during 
ye<1 rs of high <Jbund<lnce. The recre<Jtion<ll c21tch of bluefish grc<1tly outweighs the commerci<ll h<Jrvest in 
the b<1y. Bluefish <1bund<1nce displ<lys considerable ye<Jr-to-ye<Jr v21ri<1tion <lnd <Jiso long-term cycles. 
Abund<lnces of I<Jrge fish typically occur only when striped b<Jss <Jre <Jt rei<Jtively low levels. 
Bluefish 21re well known to <Jnglers for h<lving <ln incredible biting power <Jnd vor<Jcious feeding h<Jbits. 
Bec(luse the fish will "bite the hand thCJt unhooks it," <Jnglers frequently do not t<Jke <lS much c<Jre <Jt 
releasing unwanted fish to be c<1ught C~nother day. However, studies in New York <1nd Austr<1li<1 confirm 
92-97% rele<1se surviv<ll r<Jtes for bluefish. 
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STRIPED BASS, Morone S<lxatilis 
Naturally ranging <:1long the Atlantic 
Co<:1st hom the St. Lawrence River in 
Canada to the St. Johns River in 
Florida, and in the GulF oF Mexico 
From western Florida to Louisiana. Striped b<:1ss were intro-
duced on the P<Jcific Co;:Jst in the 1870s with tr<Jnspl<Jnts From 
the East Coast, and their range now extends From British 
Columbia to the CaliFornia-Mexico border. They have also been widely introduced into lakes and 
reservoirs with varying success. 
The striped bass is an abundant year-round resident Found in all tributaries o( Chesape<Jkc Bay. In 
surnrner, a portion oF the bay population oF second-ye<:1r <Jnd older striped bass rnigrate5 north <~long the 
coast as Far as southern Canada <Jnd returns to the b<~y vicinity in fall <Jnd winter. Fem<Jles typiqlly 
m<Jture in their Fourth or fifth ye<Jr, and males in their second or third. 
Tt·<t~iliunillly <tmong the most impottilnt tecteiltionc:d <md commet·cial species in Ches21pcake Bay, 
especially in Maryland. The Chesapeake Bay popul<Jtion oF striped bass shows great ye<Jr-to-year variabil-
ity in renuitrnent success, <Jnd it is not unusual For one or two strong ye<Jr-ci<Jsses to domin;:Jte the 
population. 
NMFS data indicates the Atlantic coast recreation<Jl fishery is increasmgly becoming a c<Jtch <:1nd 
release fishery; since 1991 over 91% oF Atlantic anglers' c<:ltches have been released <Jlive! Hook rele;:Jse 
mort<Jiity problems exist in the fishery (see page 7). Maryland rese<Jrchers studied the chumming fishery 
(anglers put minced fresh fish overbo<Jrd to <Jttr<Jct fish to b<Jited hooks). L<Jrger, leg<JI fish <1lways 
showed higher rele<Jse mort<!lity rates th<1n sub-leg<JI fish (< 26" June;> 18" October) in both cool w<Jter 
(October) and warmer w<Jter Oune). During w<Jrmer months even sh<JIIow-hooked larger fish experi-
enced 38% mort<Jiities while rates oF 53-58% were observed in deep-hooked fish. Deep hooking o( fish 
in cooler water also produced 50% release mort<Jlity in legal fish (>18"). However, circle hooks produced 
only 11% deep-hooked fish comp;:Jred to 46% (or J-shClped hooks. By anglers using circle hooks and 
minimizing c<Jtches oF l<1rger fish during warm months, significant increases in survival rates oF released 
fish could resu lt. 
WEAKFISH, Cynoscion regalis 
Occuning From Nov<:1 ScotiCl to <Jbout Cape Ca naveral, Florida. The weakhsh is most <Jbundant From 
North Carolina through Long Island. North o( Cape Hatteras, we<Jkhsh (<Jiso known as gray trout) 
display a spring and summer migr<Jtion northw<Jrd <Jnd inshore, <1nd <l F<JII and winter movement south-
ward and offshore. Larger Fish (year 2 <ltld older) appe<Jr in the lower Ches<!peake Bay in April-May, with 
age 1 Fish becoming abundant in summer. 
Weakfish (:1re a major recreation<:ll species in the b<Jy. 
During e<Jrly summer, Virgini<l Game Fish tag rec<Jp-
tures show Fish moving From the mouth to 
mid-b<Jy areas (T<Jngier Sound) in 11-
23 d<lys. Release mortality studies 
(Virgini<l and New York) show 
th<Jt careFully handled undersized 
fish have a 98% survival rate in 
water less than 75.F; warmer watet- (84.F) 
releases show a drop in survival rate to 86%. 
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Marinas Provioe 
C&R Link to 
Recreationa[ Ang[ers 
By Harrison Bresee & Sally Mills 
Virginia is home to almost 1,000 
marinas that serve 230,000 regis-
tered Virginia boaters and at least 
an equal number of boaters from 
o ther states. Each marina satis-
fies a unique niche within the ma-
rine trades market. Some arc 
equipped with full services: fuel, 
electricity, and water. They may 
even have restaurants, supply 
stores, service yards for boat re-
pairs, pools, and tennis courts. 
Other marinas o ffer only the bar-
est of necessities for a boater: a 
slip with no electrici ty o r water, a 
boat ramp, ice, and bait sales. 
Most marinas fall somewhere in 
between. 
The recreational angler 
Boaters come here to cruise sce-
nic waterways, view colorful wild-
Ufe, and experience excellent fish-
ing. In fact, a study completed in 
1997 by l(jrkley and Kerstetter 
with the Virginia Institu te of Ma-
rine Science illuminates the link 
that exists between recreational 
boaters and recreational anglers. 
The authors found that, on aver-
age, 54.4% of recreational anglers 
used private or rented boats to 
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conduct their fishing activities 
between 1981 and 199 5. Another 
13.7% of recreational angler s 
hired a head or charter boat for 
fi shing. 
The connection is obvious: 
marinas make a logical conduit for 
a targeted catch and release edu-
cat.ion campaign in Virginia. At 
so me point or 
an oth er during 
the boating sea-
son, the boat 
owner/ a n g ler 
and guests will 
likely conduct 
bu siness in the 
marina office or 
store, and this 
presents an op-
portune setting 
for educational 
materials that ex-
plain the merits 
and proper han-
dling techniques 
of catch and re-
lease fishing. 
Marinas are 
often the weigh 
stations for veri-
fying trophy 
catches in the Virginia Saltwater 
Pishing Tournament, as well. By 
promoting the catch and release 
side of the tournament at marina 
stores, tournament managers can 
help carry the message forward as 
a positive and exciting venue for 
their visitors and anglers to con-
sider. 
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Tbe Etbica[ Ang[er 
of tbe 2.rst Centur~ 
Catch and Release Means a Second 
Chance for Both Angler and Fish 
By Charlie Petrocci 
Thoughts of a golden fil-
let coming off the frying 
pan or a marinated loin 
dripping on the grill is 
what drives many fisher-
men to get out on the 
water and brave the ele-
Captain Wil Lakksonnen has operated a charter 
boa/ business out of Onancock on Virginia s 
Eastern Shore for many years, and notices more 
C&Rfishing by recreational anglers. ments. But for a growing 
number of sportsmen, a 
day out on the water means more 
than just a pile of fillets. For these 
anglers, the hunt, the fight, and 
then a released fish makes for a 
"I've seen a positive change 
over the last decade among an-
glers," reports Claude Bain, direc-
tor of the Saltwater Fishing Tour-
nament. "Many fishermen have 
embraced the concept of releas-
ing fish and this is occurring 
among all types of anglers. For 
example, many charter-boat cap-
tains have encouraged dolphin and 
yellowfin tuna releases, \v:ith some 
boat captains making self-imposed 
limits on how many fish may 
come b ack to the dock. Also, 
many fishermen have participated 
enthusiastically in our tagging pro-
gram. We see anglers landing fish, 
recording tag information and 
then re-releasing the fish; even 
pier fishermen who traditionally 
fish for the cooler. I would like to 
believe that our education and 
management efforts have taken 
effect and influenced this new 
thinking," Bain added. The NMFS 
reports that from 1989 to 1998 the 
overaU release rate by anglers in-
creased from 45% to 57%. 
It's safe to say that many an-
glers these days are conscientious 
environmentalists, whether they 
want to admit it or not. The last 
decade has been a tough battle-
ground not only for species on the 
edge of being over-stressed, but 
for anglers being stressed out over 
ever-changing harvest regulations. 
What seems to have evolved out 
of this maize of conflict and con-
fusion is a new breed of fisher-
men who now fish not just to fill 
a cooler, but to fill their soul with 
a day of bluewater memories. 
There is certainly nothing 
wrong with catching a mess of fish 
for the dinner table and reliving 
those days afield on your plate. 
great outdoor experience. Enough 
so that they'll come back and do 
it again. 
Releasing gamefish is certainly 
nothing new. It's been going on 
for decades. As a matter of fact, 
the prestigious Virginia Saltwater 
Fishing Tournament began in 
1958 by making only released tar-
pon and blue marlin eligible for 
its citation program. It has cur-
rently expanded to include 11 spe-
cies that qualify as releases only 
(speckled trout to be added to the 
list in 2001 ). 
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well into saltwater en-
virons, bringi ng their 
release ethi cs with 
them. 
Returns on the 
release 
troversial, have evolved to encour-
age release of most fish. One ex-
ample is the Eastern Shore Mar-
lin Club, which hosts both a sum-
mer and fall release-only tourna-
ment. 
" Response has been good 
among anglers," reports Hall. " In 
most tournaments, eligible fish are 
controlled by size and weight, so 
we now see anglers radio in to 
check the current lead fish, and if 
theirs is under, they immediately 
release it. ow that's good sports-
manship." 
Using circle hooks and minimizing the handling of 
striped bass produces good release wrviva/. 
" There are several 
benefits from having 
ftsh released, especially 
tagged fish," said Bill 
Hall, both a past Vir-
ginia Angler and Re-
lease Angler o f the 
Year. " One is being 
able to monitor migra-
tion patterns for cer-
tain species . Por ex-
ample, I once caught a 
t:t'lgged tautog twice in 
one day, while another 
time I caught one of 
my own tagged cobia 
almost five years 
E ducation is possibly th e 
greatest tool for informing anglers 
about the benefi ts of catch and 
release. Many organizations such 
as fishing clubs, tournament asso-
ciations, and the VMRC have been 
instrumental in encouraging the 
release of fish of all age classes. 
Inspiration for angler release 
efforts has been cultivated by sev-
eral factors. N umber one: through 
regulation, which now dictates 
limits on size, numbers, or return-
ing p otential broodstock. Another 
is that many tournaments today 
en courage and sometimes de-
mand that aU fi sh be returned re-
gardless of size, especially when 
billfish arc caught. And education, 
which may be the greatest influ-
ence on fishermen, has fostered 
greater conservation awareness. 
Influence also comes from 
transfer o f the technique itself, 
with fly-fishermen being a prime 
example. Traditionally freshwater 
anglers, they have now expanded 
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to the day, and re-
leased it at about the same 
mile marker along the Bay 
Bridge-Tunnel. I also caught 
and tagged two amberjack 
off Rudee Inlet that were 
later re-caught, one in Key 
West and the other, in Ja-
maica. Por me, it's some-
times more exci ting to fmd 
out information such as this 
than see th e fi sh in my 
cooler." T he story docu-
ments the hardiness of fi sh 
and directly shows that one 
can enjoy the thrill o f the 
catch more than just once 
with many fish. 
F ishing tourname nts, 
sometimes considered con-
(1 've seen an increase in 
fishermen who now come 
on!J for the sport . . . a lot 
of anglers just want to 
keep a few fish and then 
er!}oy the rest of the dqy 
hooking and releasing/ish. 
It's good for me, it's good 
for the customers, and cer-
tain(y good for the re-
source." 
Wil I ~akksonncn 
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Virgin iGl SGJltwGJter 
Fishing TournGJ ment 
15 Rele21se Cit<~tion Options ' 
(out of34 species) 
Release Only Species: 
Blue M21rlin 
White M21 rlin 
S<~ i l fish 
Spe<l rfish 
Swordfish 
Amberj<lck 
P> I<Jck Dn~m 
CrevCJIIe )(lck 
Red Drum 
ShCJrk (CJny) 
TCJrpon 
Re lease Option Species: 
Bl uefish 
Cobi<l 
Speckled Trout (1-1-01) 
Striped BCJss 
Tun<L Bluefin 
hope through education 
that anglers realize they are 
all stakeholders in this 
business," he added. 
An education high-
light is the Virginia Sall:\.va-
ter Pishing Tourna-ment's 
Junior Anglers Program, 
where kids under age 16 re-
ceive a certificate for 
catching six different spe-
cies of fish, regardless of 
size. This program was 
designed to encourage 
good fishing ethics, serve 
a goal, and promote inter-
action between child and 
parent. Program participa-
tion has been impressive. 
Economics of angling 
There is no doubt 
that sport fisher-
men have a posi-
tive impact on the 
type of ang]jng opportunity on 
the water, and that still translates 
into revenue spending. 
"I've seen an increase in fish-
ermen who now come only for 
the sport," says charter boat cap-
tain Wil Lakksonnen of 
Onancock. "Sure, I still get the so-
called meat fisherman and that's 
fine. But a lot of anglers just want 
to keep a few fish and then enjoy 
the rest of the day hooking and 
releasing fish. It's good for me, it's 
good for the customers, and cer-
tainly good for the resource. A 
win-win situation all around." 
Catch and release has, evi-
dently, hooked a new generation 
of anglers. 
See www.state.v(l.us/mrc/ for det<1 ils 
on citCJtio n lengt h. 
economy of 
many small water-
front communi-
ties. Their sea-
sonal presence 
"Most anglers have an under-
lying philosophy of returning 
small fish back to grow," stated 
Bain. 
"But now we want to educate 
fishermen that we can't catch all 
one size fish and think things will 
be okay. There needs to be struc-
tured population sizes to sustain 
the health of all species. Recruit-
ment failure associated with tak-
ing too many large, spawning size 
fis h is a real possibility, and we 
each year injects thou-
sands of dollars into wa-
terfront towns through 
purchases and fees. These 
include lodging, fuel, bait, 
tackle, food, ramp fee s 
and charter or boat rent-
als. The advent of catch 
and release fishing may or 
may not have accentuated 
any one of these localized 
economic attributes. But 
it has encouraged another Kids releasing some catches alive produces conservation-minded adult anglers. 
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Members of the Virginia O utdoor Writers Asso-
ciation enjoyed a visit to the VlMS campus this 
past fall, hosted by Virginia Sea Grant. Here, in-
structor Bill Roberts identifies beneficial plants 
in a freshwater wetland that was created as part 
of the educational Marsh Walk exhibit. The group 
also visited several laboratories, learned about the 
ancient Coelacanth, and were treated to programs 
about the blue crab and the recreational tagging 
program. 
I~I~II)GI: 
••• • •• Ill ocean sciences 
teacher center 
Check out the BRIDGE 
website at www.marine-
ed.org/ . The data tip from 
January 2000 is devoted to 
the topic of Catch & Release. 
Recruiting experienced anglers to tag fish! 
To join the Virginia Game Fish Tagging Program and 
learn more about fish movement patterns, anglers must 
sign up and attend training workshops. Workshops will 
be held in I orfolk-Virginia Beach, on the Eastern Shore, 
and in the Middle Peninsula during February-March 2001. 
For dates and locations, contact Claude Bain, 757-491-
5160 < mrcswt@visi.net>, or Jon Lucy, 804-684-7166 
< lucy@vims.edu>. 
Experitmnta/ Des{{l,n in the Marine Science Laboratory, a one-credit 
graduate course for teachers, was held for the first time on the 
VIMS campus this fal l. As a result of a generous grant from the 
Chesapeake Bay Restoration Fund, twenty secondary school 
teachers from across the Tidewater region participated in this 
semester-long course designed to provide them with innovative 
techniques and tools for implementing investigative marine sci-
ence into their classrooms. Here students are separating photo-
synthetic pigments (chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b, carotenes and 
xanthophylls) extracted from marine algae using paper chroma-
tography. 
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